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Welcome Champions!
Thank you so much for signing up for NABS Ride Adland
2019!
As team Champion, you are essentially the team captain; in charge of signing
up and co-ordinating your team on the day, liaising with your IT team to
make sure the company internet will support the software needed for the
event, and to encourage all of your colleagues to come along and cheer on
your team!
The events team here at NABS will be on hand to support you so if you have
any questions, please call Christie on 020 7290 7070 or email
c.lee@nabs.org.uk
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The Event
Race Day: Thursday 3rd October
Ride Adland is a static cycling event which raises funds for NABS. The event
takes place on Wattbikes – indoor static bikes designed to feel like a road bike
– which means to take part you don’t even need to
leave your office! We’ll deliver the bikes right to
you on the week of the event which you will
need to place in a communal area in front of
a screen that will display Zwift, the virtual
landscape you and rival teams from across
the industry will race in throughout the day.

The Races
The Fun Race
Thursday 3rd October 10am
This is a 50km race which is taking place between
10am and 12pm. This ride is for everyone to take part
in and whether you’re a novice or cycling regular,
this one’s all about team spirit and joining in.

The Epic Race
Thursday 3rd October 2pm
This is a 100km race which sets off at 2pm.
This one is for the more experienced cyclists
or those looking for a real exercise challenge.
Are you willing to sprint and sweat to glory?
Then this is the race for you.

RACE TIP: Each race is a relay and your riders will divide the distance between
them. The maximum number of riders is 10 per team, but you can have fewer if
you wish. The choice is yours; work with your team to decide how you will be most
effective.
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Preparations for Race Day
There are some things you will need to do before race day:
You need to provide:
• Laptop
• Screen
• HDMI Cable (or appropriate
cable to connect to your
screen)
• Wired internet cable for laptop
(or strong Wi-Fi)

We will provide:
• 2 x Wattbikes (one for racing,
one for warming up)
• Bike mat
• 1 x Ant + connection to connect
your bike to the Zwift
landscape

Step 1 - Download the Zwift software onto a laptop which will need to be up
to spec. Laptop specifications can be found on page 9. You can download
Zwift software at zwift.com. This needs to be completed ASAP to ensure your
company internet and firewalls can support the software necessary for the
event.
Step 2 – Get in touch with your IT department and network team as soon as
possible about the event and give them the instructions they need which can
found on pages 9-10. We would also recommend having a member of the IT
team present for the race to resolve any connectivity issues quickly.
RACE TIP: If your company firewalls are strong, you will need to give your IT
department a minimum of 3 weeks to be able to test and ensure connectivity
before the event. Please email us if you need assistance with this.
Step 3 - Plan where your bikes will go on Race Day. We recommend an open
area so there is plenty of space for your colleagues to come down and cheer
your team on. Please block this out for the afternoon of Wednesday 2nd
October and all day on race day so no other meetings can take place in this
area.
Step 4 - Start to recruit your team – remember it is in the office so they don’t
need to go anywhere, it is a great chance to get some exercise and taking
part means you are supporting your industry charity, NABS!
You will receive your login details for Zwift a month before the event.
We recommend that you test the software as soon as you receive these. You
can do this before the bikes arrive by following the instructions on Page 6.
Once you have done this, that’s it. You can test Zwift again when your bike
arrives in October.
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Important Instructions for Race Week
Monday 30th September & Tuesday 1st October 2019
•

Your bikes will be delivered up to a week before the event. More
detailed timings will be announced nearer the time. Once it arrives
please test that they work as soon as possible. If they don’t then please
let us know immediately so we can get your bike(s) replaced.

•

Your Ant + connection, bike mats and goody bags will also be delivered
on the week of the event. These are all essential to the set-up of the
bikes. Full set-up instructions for the bike are found on page 5.

Wednesday 2nd October: Test day
RACE TIP: We would recommend having a member of the IT team present
for the test and the start of both races to ensure any technical issues can be
dealt with immediately. If possible, a desktop or network engineer in
particular will be able to solve connectivity issues quickly.
•

We have a test race happening on this day. The time and the chosen
race will be confirmed closer to the event. We would recommend you
taking part in this to iron out any issues and to ensure that all runs
smoothly on race day.

•

You will need to fully set-up the bikes and test all the technology and
connections work before the beginning of the test race to ensure you
are ready on the start line. If you have any questions, the NABS events
team will be available on the phone to assist. Full set-up instructions are
on page 5-7.

Thursday 3rd October: Race Day
RACE TIP: If you can leave your race bike fully set up from the test the day
before, it will make your job much easier on test day. If it is not fully set up
on race day, follow the set-up instructions again.
•

•

Ensure your team are ready for the races, the Fun Race starts at 10am
and the Epic Race starts at 2pm. The race will be live 30 minutes before
to allow you enough time to enter the race.
You will need to fully set-up the bikes and test they work before this
time to ensure you are ready on the start line. If you have any questions,
the NABS events team will be available on the phone to assist. Full setup instructions are on pages 5-7.
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Bike and software set-up
Bike set-up
Step 1 - If not done already, place your bike in the room that you will be using,
placing it directly in front of the screen – see Picture 1
Step 2 - Plug your laptop into the wired internet connection.
If you cannot get a wired internet connection, make sure it is connected to
strong Wi-Fi. Recommended internet speeds can be found on page 10.
Step 3 - Connect the HDMI cable (or other appropriate cable for your
computer) to the laptop and the screen.
Step 4 - Plug the Ant+ connection into the laptop and lay as close as possible
to the bike (shown in pictures below – this DOES NOT connect to the bike, it
picks up the data wirelessly) - see Pictures 2 and 3.
RACE TIP: Do not put the two bikes close together as the Ant + may pick up
connection from the wrong bike. The 2nd bike can be set to the side as this is just
to be used for warming-up.
Step 5 - Turn on your Wattbike monitor. On the monitor select the “JUST
RIDE” option at the top left of your screen.
PLEASE NOTE: The Wattbike may go into sleep mode if it’s left for too long.

Picture 1

Picture 2
Picture 3
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Software set-up for testing before the bikes arrive
Step 1 - Open up Zwift and log-in.
Step 2 – Press ‘Let’s Go’
Step 3 - A pairing screen will appear so you can connect the bike to Zwift.
Ignore this and press ‘SKIP’ at the bottom.
Step 4 - You should now be on the start screen. There will be a list of rides
along the right hand side of the screen. For the purpose of testing click on any
of the rides and press ‘RIDE’ at the bottom of the screen – see Picture 1 below.
Step 5 – You will have now entered a race. If you can see other riders in the
race like Picture 2 below, your company internet supports Zwift and all will be
fine for you to test again when the bikes arrive in October.
If you cannot see other riders like Picture 3, you will need to consult with your
IT team as it means your company firewalls are not accepting Zwift. Full
instructions for firewall configuration can be found in the IT instructions on
Page 10.
Picture 1

Picture 2

Picture 3
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Software set-up for test day and race day
Wednesday 2nd October at 3pm
Thursday 3rd October 10am & 2pm
Step 1 - Open up Zwift and log-in.
Step 2 – Press ‘Let’s Go’
Step 3 – Return to your bike and turn on your Wattbike. On the monitor select
the ‘JUST RIDE’ option at the top left of your screen.
PLEASE NOTE: The Wattbike may go into sleep mode if it’s left for too long.
Step 4 - A pairing screen will appear on Zwift so you can connect the bike to.
Click on ’POWER SOURCE’ and it should identify the Wattbike, select the
Wattbike. Click ‘OK’
Step 5 - Also in this screen click on ’CADENCE’ and select the Wattbike. Click
‘OK’
Step 6 - You should now be on the start screen. There will be a list of rides
along the right hand side. Click on the chosen race we will be testing and
press ‘RIDE’ which is at the bottom of the screen. The race will go live and be
visible on the list 30 minutes before the race is due to start.

The race name for both test and race day will be confirmed closer to the
event.
Step 7 – Once you are in the race landscape, in the bottom left hand corner
please click the button that says ‘JOIN EVENT.’ This will appear 10 minutes
before the race is due to start.
Step 8 – You will be redirected to the start line. Pedal your wheels to wake up
the Wattbike sensor, allowing 10-20 seconds for the Ant+ connection to feed
through to Zwift and respond. You will then know that you are ready to go.
Step 9 – RACE!
RACE TIP: If you can leave it fully set-up from the test the day before, it will
make your job much easier on test day. If not, follow the set-up instructions
again.
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Champion’s Checklist
Your step-by-step guide to keep you on track and lead you to race
success!
Got an up-to-spec laptop and downloaded the
Zwift software. (Laptop specifications found on Page
9)
Received our individual Zwift login and
made sure it works
Spoken to our IT department about Ride
Adland and followed the necessary steps to
ensure your company internet supports the
software (Full instructions for the IT department
found on Pages 9-11).
Space in office booked needed in your office
for the races from 2nd- 3rd October
Sent NABS company insurance details and delivery information by Friday 13th
September
Prepared our kit for race day (kit list on Page 3)
Recruited our team and let NABS know who will be racing by Wednesday 25th
September
Informed the company about Ride Adland – your supporters will be a big help
to your success on race day.
Received delivery of the Wattbikes and rest of the
kit and test this to ensure it all works.
Reminded team members and supporters of
the race dates and times.
Let NABS know who will be attending the
Closing Ceremony by Tuesday 1st October.
Share your stories and Race Day triumphs
#RideAdland @NABS_UK
Attend the Closing Ceremony for an evening of
entertainment and celebration on Thursday 3rd
October.
Supervise collection of the Wattbikes to TeamCycles and return all other
equipment to NABS
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Instructions for your IT department
Please hand this over to your IT department and network team to ensure all
the technical aspects of this event are in hand.
On Thursday 3rd October 2019, your company is taking part in a cycling
challenge on static indoor bikes (Wattbikes placed in your office). They’ll be
racing other companies from the industry through a virtual landscape
powered by Zwift.
Your company’s team Champion will need your help with the following:
1. Providing the equipment necessary to carry out the race
2. Ensuring the internet and company firewalls will support the software
for this event

1. Providing the equipment necessary to carry out the race
• Laptop which is up to spec
Please see below the minimum specifications needed to support the
running of the software:

•
•
•

Screen – bikes are placed in front of the screen
HDMI cable or other suitable screen connector – to connect the laptop
to the large display
Wired internet cable – this is recommended to ensure a stable
connection. This is further explained below.

2. Ensuring the internet and company firewalls will support the
software for this event.
It is essential that you have a strong internet connection to run the
software which powers the landscape. We recommend that you hardwire
the laptop. If this is not possible, a strong Wi-Fi connection is necessary.
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Zwift recommends an internet speed of 3 Mbps or more, although
10Mbps+ is ideal. You can test the speed of your internet
connection with something like speedtest.net
Finally, you will need to ensure your network firewalls are setup for
Zwift. Zwift is a web based service with an application that needs to be
downloaded from their website. The website and the associated
application are hosted in AWS meaning that many dynamic IP addresses
are used.
As such firewall rules to permit access to the application will ideally be URL
based if your firewall supports it. The Zwift application preferences are not
configurable so will not work with separate web filtering proxies.
Dependant on your level of firewall, below we have provided you with two
configuration rules to allow the Zwift software into your system:
URL/Layer 7 Firewall Rule:
Source

Destination

URL

Services

Device(s) on internal network

ANY

*zwift.com

Web-browsing (80)
SSL (443)

Layer 3-4 Firewall Rule:
If your organisation does not have a firewall capable of enforcing URL or
application filtering your rule to permit this access will need to permit access
to the entire range of AWS addresses where Zwift is hosted. Various regions
and services are used so this will be an extensive number of subnets in order
to guarantee the service will work. The address ranges for AWS can be found
at https://docs.aws.amazon.com/general/latest/gr/aws-ipranges.html#aws-ip-download
At the time of testing Zwift were using US-WEST-1, US-WEST-2, US-EAST-1
and global. These have been extracted from the JSON and are included in a
condensed table below.
Source

Destination

URL

Services

Device(s) on internal network

AWS US-WEST-1
AWS US-WEST-2
AWS US-EAST-1
AWS GLOBAL

N/A

TCP 80
TCP 443
UDP Port 3022
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